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An Enriched Outlook: GLE Accelerates

Event

SLX has announced the completion of a A$120m institutional placement. A Share Purchase
Plan to raise up to a maximum of A$25m opens on the 13  of March. Funds raised will
supplement a prior cash balance of A$34m in funding the SILEX technology commercial-
scale pilot demonstration project, GLE commercialisation program and non-core laser
isotope enrichment projects leveraging variants of the SILEX technology.    

Impact

SLX and Cameco agree to expedite CY23 commercialisation program. The commercial-
scale pilot demonstration project is now guided to be completed as early as mid-CY24 on
updated timelines (prev. CY25), while guidance on the commencement of PLEF I
commercial operations has remained unchanged for CY27 at the earliest. GLE has
adjacently engaged a third-party contractor to commence FEED for PLEF I. Expenditure
required for the accelerated completion of the pilot demonstration project of A$80m (GLE
100% basis) is consistent with our prior model assumptions, although we model SLX's
share of GLE expenditure pro-rating down to 25% (from 51% currently) in H2 CY23 on the
assumption that Cameco exercises its option to acquire a further 26% equity interest in
GLE from SLX. We assume this option is exercised at a notional fair market value of
A$300m, which on our estimates, would see SLX fully funded to meet an assumed 25%
share of GLE expenditure requirements through to initial production from PLEF I in CY27.

Action

Speculative Buy rating maintained, Price Target increased to A$6.00/sh at 1.13x NAV
(prev. A$5.90/sh). Subsequent to our last published note, we have i) revised our valuation
for SLX's updated capital structure, assuming A$25m of SPP proceeds, and ii) reduced our
PLEF I model risk weighting by 5% in recognition of reduced dilution risk.

Catalysts

The issuance of Requests for Proposals (RFPs) under the US DOE's US$700m HALEU
Availability Program is expected imminently. There is a limited pool of western enrichers
vying for funding under the HALEU Availability Program (consisting only of European
enrichers Urenco and Orano ex-GLE), which both employ comparatively more capital-
intensive and less efficient centrifuge enrichment technologies. Cameco's option to acquire
a further 26% equity interest in GLE from SLX is now exercisable; we reiterate our view that
Cameco has every incentive to exercise this option should it seek to 'fill the gap' in its
nuclear fuel cycle exposure following the Westinghouse acquisition.

 

th

Minimum revenue royalty of 7% on GLE revenue is key.  SLX reached a peak market
capitalisation of A$1.7bn in 2007, at which point in time SLX's exposure to the
commercialisation of the SILEX technology was limited to the minimum 7% revenue
royalty on GLE revenue with no equity stake in GLE. Our valuation assumes GLE
establishes SWU capacity of 4m SWU/yr, comprising 2m SWU/yr from both PLEF I & II,
with SLX deriving a revenue royalty at the minimum 7% rate on 100% of GLE
enrichment revenue. Noting the scale of Cameco's UF  conversion capacity, our PLEF II
SWU capacity assumption of 2m SWU/yr may ultimately prove conservative, and if so,
there is tangible potential for SLX's revenue royalty to increase toward the maximum
12% royalty rate as additional SWU capacity is brought online. On our LT SWU price
assumption of US$150/SWU (current LT SWU contract price: US$137/SWU), the
potential uplift in annual revenue royalties payable to SLX at a higher royalty rate
and/or greater SWU capacity than we currently assume is compelling (Fig. 7).
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Summary

Figure 1: SLX has previously carried a market cap of >A$1.7bn Figure 2: PLEF I & II FCF forecasts (SLX attributable basis)

Source: Bloomberg, IRESS Source: Euroz Hartleys estimates

Figure 3: US nuclear power plants are heavily reliant on foreign-
origin U O ; Paducah UF  tails hold significant strategic value3 8 6

Figure 4: Russia accounts for ~43% of global enrichment capacity,
domestic US capacity of ~5m SWU/yr = ~1/3 of annual demand

Source: US EIA Source: WNA, Urenco

Figure 5: Enrichment (SWU) prices are currently at decade highs,
largely necessitated by the Russia-Ukraine conflict

Figure 6: Uranium conversion prices are also at decade highs; the
Paducah UF  tails capture the value of dormant U O  conversion6 3 8

Source: UxC, LLC (adapted from SLX) Source: UxC, LLC (adapted from SLX)
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Valuation

Our valuation of the Paducah UF  Tails Project reflects total SWU capacity of 4m SWU/yr
(combined PLEF I & II capacity) and LT U O , conversion and SWU prices of US$80/lb,
US$30/kgU and US$150/SWU respectively. We continue to conservatively ascribe no value
to the HALEU opportunity at Paducah via a third-stage facility (PLEF III), although we look to
ascribe value on the potential award of US DOE funding to establish HALEU production
capacity. 

Figure 9:  PLEF I Valuation Assumptions

Source: Euroz Hartleys estimates

Our nominal PLEF II valuation assumes annual SWU capacity of 2m SWU/yr and an avg.
product assay of ~5% U , reflective of the view that longer-dated domestic US LEU
requirements will more than underpin the second-stage opportunity at Paducah. 

Figure 10: PLEF II Valuation Assumptions

Source: Euroz Hartleys estimates

Figure 11: PLEF II SWU Capacity Assumptions

Source: Euroz Hartleys estimates

Figure 7: Sensitivity of annual SLX royalty revenue to SWU capacity
and royalty rate (EHe LT SWU price: US$150/SWU)

Figure 8: Sensitivity of SLX SOTP valuation to LT SWU price and
royalty rate, holding EHe SWU capacity of 4m SWU/yr constant

Source: Euroz Hartleys estimates Source: Euroz Hartleys estimates
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Although the existing uranium enrichment market is highly concentrated and opaque, the
annual reports of Urenco provide a reference point for margins achieved on current gas
centrifuge enrichment technologies. Urenco operates four uranium enrichment facilities
located in Germany, Netherlands, UK and New Mexico with a global enrichment capacity of
~18m SWU/yr as at CY21 (global capacity: ~66m SWU/yr, WNA). Urenco has achieved
stable EBITDA margins from its enrichment business over the last decade (avg. ~65%, Fig.
12), which we highlight employs relatively less cost-effective second-generation gas
centrifuge enrichment technologies. 

Figure 12:  Urenco Enrichment Segment EBITDA Margins 

Source: Urenco

SLX still trades below historical market capitalisations previously seen prior to SLX's
acquisition of a 51% equity stake in GLE (Fig. 1), at which point in time SLX's exposure to the
commercialisation of the SILEX technology was limited to a 7-12% revenue royalty stream,
albeit without any exposure to technology commercialisation funding requirements. Further
to which, GLE obtained the exclusive right to access the Paducah UF  tails in CY16, which we
consider to carry significant strategic value given the Paducah Project is akin to a Tier 1
uranium resource capable of producing >5mlb U O  pa over a 30-year project life at avg.
all-in costs of <US$25/lb.  

Our revised DCF-backed SOTP valuation is detailed below:

Figure 13:  SOTP Valuation

Source: Euroz Hartleys estimates
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